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Specifications

Group 80
General
Specif ications
Vehicle general dimensions and weights
Specifications apply to all models 242-244--245 and

262-264-265 uniess otherwise stated.
metdc
489 cm
171 cm

us

144 cm
146 cm

56.5"
57.5"

Wheelbase ............................... . .. . .........•.. • ....
T rack front ....
Track rear .............................•.. . .. . .........•..•....

264 cm
142 cm
135 cm

104""
55.9"
53.1"

Turning circle (between curbs) .............•..•......... • ..•....

9.8 m

32.5'

242 .... , ...........
244 ................................. " ..................... .
245 ....... _.' _.' _, ...... ',.

2844-3060 Ibs
2886-3106 Ibs
3071-327 l Ibs

~.h

.

Width .................................... . ............ . ... _..
Height. Curb weight; except 245-265
245-265 ...

Measurements
192.6"
67.3"

Curb weight Idepending on type~
_ "

•••

•••••••••••••••••• ,

••••

1291-1389 kg
1310-1410 kg
1394- l 485 kg

262 ........•..•.. , .. , ............... , .. , .. , .. , .........•....
264 ....................................•.. , ............ , ... .
265 ........................... . .. .. .. . .•. . •.. , .........•....

1425-1440 kg
1435- l 465 kg
1480-1500 kg

3140-3 180lbs
3 l 60-3225 Ibs
3260-3305 Ibs

Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW~
242, 244 ....... , ......................•.. , .. " ... , .... , ... .
245 .......................... . ......•.. • .. , .. , ......... , ... .

1830 kg
1950 kg

4030 Ibs
4300 Ibs

262, 264 ..............•.. , ........ . ...•..•.. , ......• . . , .
265 ......... . .. .. ...... . ... .. , . . , .. .. .. .. . , .. , ......•.. , ... .

1900 kg
1950 kg

4190lbs
4300 Ibs

o ••••••••••••••••••••••

o ••••• •

•• •

o ',

•••••••••

Capacity weight:
Except 245 and 265 .......................... .
245 ............................. , .........•.. , ...... .
265, ........ , ........... , ....... ,.. . .. . .. .•.
. ...•.. , ... .
Permissible axle weight, front:
242, 244, 245 ....................... , .•.. ,.
. ... , ... .
262, 264, 265 ...................... . .. . .. , .. , ......... • ....
Permissible axle weight, rear:
242, 244 and 262, 264 .................................... .
245, 265 ..............................•.. , ................ .
Max. trailer weight ............. , ....•..... , .. , .. , ......•..•....
Max. hitch load ..................... • .. , .. , . . , .........•.. , ....

920 Ibs
1120 Ibs
990 lbs
855 kg
930 kg

1885 lbs
2050 Ibs

990 kg
1180 kg

908 kg
75-90 kg

2 180lbs
2600 Ibs
2000 Ibs
160-200 Ibs

Cargo space. 24 5 and 2 65
Length with rear seat up , ..... . .......... . ... , ...... . ......... .
Length with rear seat down .........•.. , .. , . . ............. • ....
Maximum width .................•.. . .. , .. , ............•.. . ....
Height ........... . ... , .... . ...... . .• .. . .. , . .. .. . ... . .. • .. , ... .
Volume w ith rear seat up .. ...... . ... .. , .. , ............•.. , ... .
Volume w ith rear seat down .. . . , ...... , .. , ...... . .. . ..•.. , ... ,

113 cm
188 cm

44.5"
74.0"

133 cm
84 cm

33"

Cargo, opening; maximum width ........ • .. , ......... . ... .. , .
maximum height ........ , .. , ............ , .. , ... .

11 6 cm
78 cm

1.5 m J
1.9 m J

52.4"
53 cu.ft.
67 cu.ft.
45.7"
30.7"
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A = 1020±2 mm
B = 855.5 ± 2 mm
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236 ± 2 mm

0= 762 ± 2 mm
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Distance between hales (0 9 mm) for strut attachment.
Distance from strut attachment hale (0 9 mm) center to hale (0 16 mm) in firewall
(diagonally measured).
Distance from strut attachment hale (0 9 mm) center to front end of firewall
flange.
Distance between center lines of hales (0 10 mm) for impact absorber attachments.
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A = B 12 ± 2 mm =

distance between center lines of hales (0 10 mm) for impact absorber attachments.

•

Special Tools

999
(SVD)
5123 Fixture, side members and rear trailing arm a1tachment

5126

5127

Gauge rad, side members and front cross
member. Used with Fixture 5123 and Gauge
5127.
Gauge, side members and front cross member.
Used with Gauge Rad 5126

•
5124
5124

Fixture, wheel housing. Used in conjunction
with Fixture 5123 and Abutment Plate 5125
5125 Abutment plate/ gauge plate, used in conjunctian with Fixture 5124.

Group 80
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2899

Fixture for windshield installation

Body design

Group 81
Body
Design

... 01\'"
-~

The vehicle has a unitized Of integral body, whieh
means that body and frame are oomposed into one
unit.
The body is eornposed by several sheet panels welded
together to a strong sheU.
The body eould be divided into several subsections:
floor, sides, root. front, fenders. hoad, dOOfs and trunk
lid.
For front, fenders and hoad see Group 82.
For doors and trunk lid see Group 83.
Heat transfer from exhaust system to body is being
redueed by three heat proteetion shields. The galvanized steel sheet shields are attaehed at the joint fire·
wall·front floar as weil as above front and rear muffl·

Vehicles equipped with eatalytie eonverters are provided with extra heavy flOOf insulation above the catalytic eonverter and the heat protection plates. The
eatalytie eonverter system inereases exhaust system
temperatures.
Self-adhesive foam rubber provides noise insulation.
A splash guard under the front engine eompartment
also aets as an engine noise SUppresSDf. Some models
with automatie transmission are also fiued with a noise
screen under the engine and transmission housing.

.<S.

Hot-dipped galvanized (zine ooatedl steel is used for
many eritical sheet metat eomponents. These eomponents are normally subjected to high weather exposures. There are numerous additions on the front

--

end: wheel housing, spring höusings, inner and outer
eover for the drive shaft support, jaek supports, heat
shields, front splash guard, noise shield and lower front
panel beneath the grine.

Group 80
Genera!
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Body design

The floor section is the same for all modeis.
The rear floor panels for 245 and 265 are reinforced
with a frame A. above.

•
The rear fenders for 242/262 and 245/ 265 are because of their relatively long length stiffened by a rein-

forcement bonded to the inside.

:-.

Roof sections

_.,
."...
6

Group 80
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Body alignment

Checking front end with tools 999 5123, - 5124, -5125, -5126 and
-5127

/

1.
2.
3.
4.

Adaptor
Rear guide stud
Front guide stud
Abutment block

Al
NOTE: Do not force fixture inta position. Il may be
distorted and misalign.
1. CJean areas of the side members where the fixture
support blocks (4) are supposed to land.
2. Attach the fixture adaptors (1) to the side member
gauge hales. Do not tighten.
3. Place the fixture under the vehicle.
4. lift the fixture rear end and hook il on the adaptors.

Attach fixture 5 ,1 23
5.

6.

7.
8.

lift the fixture front end and attach the rear guide
studs (2) to the side member gauge holes. Lower
the fixture support legs and adjust height position.
The face at the front guide studs (3) should abut
the side members. The front guide studs should
be down.
Attach retaining screws at the rear guide studs
12}.
Tighten the adaptors. The fixture abutment blocks
should tauch the side member flanges.

Group 81
Body
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Body afignment

A2

fr

.,.,-

91rfl§'!~-:li:iL?
LI ~

Check side members
1.
2.
3.

Check that side members align at front guide
studs.
Install retaining screws at front guide studs. Use
front axle member retaining screws.
Align front guide studs in side member gauge
hales.
M ax. misalignment permitted: guide stud small
diameter will enter hale.
No misalignment: guide stud large diameter will
enter hale.

o

. ,,,,

-~

•
A3
Check position of control arm bracket s

,.

2.

Attach controi arm rear brackets to side members.
Spare parts can be used for this check.
Adjust gauges on fixture and check bracket fit.
The gauges are provided with a siat which indicates tolerance permittecl.

A4
Check wheel housing height and side alignment
1.
2.

(~

Group 81
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BodV

Install gauge plate 5125 in one of the wheel housings.
Anach fixture 5124 to previausly installed fixture
5123.

Body alignment

A5

MAXcTOl.

Check wheel housing position. using gauge of
fixture 5124
Max. tolerance permissible:
Side: small diameter of gauge will enter hole of gauge

plate 5125.
Zera tolerance:
Side: large diameter of gauge will enter hole of gauge
plate 5125.

D-TOL.

VOLVO
112620

A6
Check alignment of side member front section
Attach gauge rod 5126 to main fixture 5123. Place
gauge 5127 in impact absorber aUachment. Check
side member alignment

",.

Max. readings permitted: O mm and 4 mm
Zera reading: 2 mm

A7
Check alignment of front cross member
,.

Place gauge 5127 on gauge rod 5126. Check
alignment of front member.

Max readings permitted: O mm and 4 mm
Zera reading: 2 mm

2.

5127

Check other side.

5126

Group 81
Body
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Body alignment

Instructions on how to use special tools 5123 to 5127 when
replacing body parts
This instruction deals with a collision damage which
requires replacement of those parts screened in illustration:

BI
Uncover
1.
2.
3.

Remove battery.
Uncover front end.
Remove sheet metal parts screened in illustration
below:

Modified and adapted, this instruction could be used
for most other front end collision damages.

4.
5.

A.
B.
C.
D.

6.

Remove both front fenders.
Remove engine and transmission.
Remove front axle member. Remove spring and
strut assembly.
Uncover wheel housing to be replaced.
Right side: save type designation plate.

Front member
Front side member and wheel housing
Side member tie plate
Jack support member

7.

B2
Remove sheet metal panels
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

10

Group 81
Body

Cut loose front member from side member' Iwheel housing which should not be replaced.
Remove side member tie plate and jack support
member.
First drill out spot welds from inside of car. as
shown in illustration. Then cut loose from under
car.
Cut loose outer and inner cowl side tie plates from
firewall.
Cut loose side member /wheel housing from firewall.
Remove side member/wheel housing.
Remove nicks and burrs from surfaces.
Straighten as necessary,
Grind all connecting suriaces.

Body alignment

-

Checking body alignment (wheel housing and front m embers not replaced) -

Fixture 5123 must not be forced into position. (Operations 15-23).
Forces cause distortion and resulting measuremenl errors.

The fixture must not be installed when straightening
members or wheel housings. In those cases fixture
front part should be released. As alignment goes on,
fixture front end can be raised to check alignment.

83
Prepare
Use a scraper to clean inside of front side members
(intermediate and rear parts)

84
Attach fi xtures

m',if

Attach mounting brackets{A) for fixture 5123 t6 rear
ends of side members.
Let mounting brackets hang loose.
Fit fixture 5123 under vehicle. Raise fixture rear end
and hook il to mounting brackets.

85

/

Align
Raise fixture front end and guide rear guide pins into
the holes of side members.
lower support legs and adjust height.
NOTE: the front guide pins should not be used.

-~

"",.

86
Attach
Install auachment screws at rear guide pins. Then
tighten mounting brackets A.

-~

''I'"

Group 81

80dy
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80dy alignment
B7
Check fit

1.

2.
3.

The fixture support pads should now abut the
flanges of the side members.
If necessary, lower fixture and align members.
Check that the side members abut surfaces at
front guide pins.
Install attachment screws at front guide pins. Use
front axle member attachment screws.

BB
Check clearance
1.

Install front guide pins in hales in side members,
see Fig.

Maximum clearance:
Small diameter of guide pin fits in hale of side
member.
Zero clearance:
Large diameter of guide pin fits in hale of side
member.

o

2.
3.

Whenever necessary, lower fixture and straighten
member.
Attach trailing arm bracket to side member, intermediate part. Spare parts can be used when
checking.

B9
Check fit
1.

2.

Adjust gauges and check fit of the brackets, see
Fig.
The gauges are provided with agroove which
indicates deviation permitted.
NQTE: the brackets are somewhat adjustable.
Whenever necessary, lower the fixture and
straighten, alt. replace member.

BIO
Attach fixture
1.
2.

Group 81
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Body

Attach fixture 5125 to wheel housing.
Attach fixture 5124 to fixture 5123.

t

Body afignment

MAXcTOL.

Maximum tolerance:
the small diameter
of the gauge fits

in the hole of
fixture 5125

Q-TOL.

817
Check position
Use gauge on fixture 5124 to check position of wheel
housing.

Zera tolerance:
the large diameter
of the gauge fits
in the hole of
fixture 5125

VOLVO

1\2620

812

Straighten
Whenever necessary, remove fixture and straighten
wheel housing.
A pull chain can be attached to fixture 5125. see Fig.

/

..

,

813

Attach fixtures
1.
2.

Attach gauge rod 5126 to fixture. see Fig.
Place gauge 5127 in bumper shock absorber attachment and check position of side member, see

3.

Whenever necessary, lower fixture and straighten
membar.
Remove fixture 5124, fixture 5125 and gauge

Fig.

4.

rOO 5126.
Group 81

80dy
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Body alignment

Preparations prior to installation of new sheet metal parts - - - - B14

.

Prepare welding
Apply weld primer to all ground surfaces.

~

:. ~I_- I

;

B15
Drill hotes
Drill approx. 5 mm hales in the sheet metal parts illustrated below:

•
B16
Connect parts
Connect side member intermediate part, jack support
and trailing arm bracket as shown.

- - - - - - - - - - lnstalling new sheet metal parts - - - - -- - - - When ever necessary, straighten the floar and the firewall to achieve correct alignment. Parts positioned
by help of fixtures must not be displaced.

B17
Position parts
Position the parts assembled according to operation

816.
Fit trailing arm bracket against gauge on fixture 5123,
and tighten.

14

Group 81
Body

Body alignment

818

5125
Position fixtures
1.
2.

3.

Position wheel housing on fixture 5 123. Use front
axle member screws to fit il on fixture.
Position fixture 5 125 in wheel housing and fixture
5124 on fbc!ure 5123.
Attach gauge rOO 5126 to fixture 5123.

112 BIO

819

Wheel housing
Adjust wheel housing to correct position.
Applya cQuple of small welds to connect wheel housing member and side member.

820
Front cross member
,.
2.
3.

Raise and position front cross member.
Weld member to position Iweld holes).
Weld wheel housing and wheel housing bracke!
to firewall (weld hales).
Adjust caver plate into position. Weld il at the
bumper shock absorber attachment.

•
5127

5126

Group 81
80dy
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Bcxiy alignment

821
W eld hales
1.

2.

Weld hales of outer and inner tie plates to jain
them.
Weld hales and seams of tie plates to connect
them to wheel hausing and firewall side.

VOLVO
11 28 11

822
T r ailing arm braeket
,.

2.

If necessary, adjust the trailing arm bracket po~
sition, see Fig. below. The gauge on fixture 5123
has agroave which indicates deviation permitted.
Next, apply a couple of small welds to attach both
ends of the side member, intermediate part.

823
Weld hales

1.
2.

Weld holes to connect jack support member to
side member. intermediate part. and rocker panel.
Weld, from inside vehicle, side member intermediate part, tie plate and jack support member:

824
Restare
,.
2.
3.

Remove all fixtures.
Weld seams at both ends of side member, intermediate part. Grind as necessary.
Weld seams and hales of banery shelf and support to side member and wheel housing.

Re-installation - - - - - - - - - - - - - l.
2.
3.
4.

16

Install wheel house handware. Right side: remem ber the type plate.
Install front axle member and spring and strut
assembly.
lnstall engine and transmission.
Apply sealing compound round the w heel housings and on the fender attachment surfaces,

Group 81
80dy

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Install hoad and front fenders.
lnstallleft and right side plates, floar plate. center
support and cover plate,
InSl all front end components.
Install the battery.
Install remaining parts.

Design

Group 82
Front End, Hood and Fenders
Design

The hoad consists of an outer and an inner steel sheet
plate, bandad together. The underside of the hood is
covered with sound absorbing material.
The hoad is hlnged at the back on !wo hinges. In closed
position the hoad is secured by a lock on the front
section. The lever for the hood lock is operatad by a
controi underneath the dashbaard.
The front fenders are pressad in one piece.
Grille and headlight rims are made in ABS plastic and
retained by spring locks. See right.

Spring lock

Group 82
Front End, Hood and Fenders
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Front Fenders

Service Procedures

Replacing grille

1.
2.

3.
4.

Depress and tum the spring locks 90°. Lift up
the spring locks.
Pull the grille forwards until free from upper member.
Remove the grille.
Transfer springs to the new grille.
Position the grille. Position spring locks, depress
and tum. Check that the locks are securely locked.

The hinges are adjusted up-down by slackening the
lock balts, 1 below, moving the hoad to position desired and locking the bolts again.

•

Front f enders

,.•".0
~

,.

Adjusting hood hinges
The hood contact at the front corners can be adjusted
by screwing the rubber stops in or out.

Removing f ront fenders
Remove
- four bolts to the brace
- four balts at rear end, accessible when the front
door is opened
- three bolts to front section
- eight bolts from the inside of the wheel housing
Hood lock

Hood and hood hinges
To remove the hood, remove the bolts retaining the
hood to the hinges.
The hinges are attached to the body by two bolts
on each side. All balt hales are oblong to permit hood
position adjustment.

18

Group 82
Front End, Hood and Fenders

The hood lock upper and lower parts are adjustable
lengthwise by moving them in the oblong bolts hales.
The length of the locking pin can be adjusted by 100sening the lock nut, turning the locking pin to length
desired and locking the nut again.

Design

Group 83
Doors and Trunk
The doors are built up of an inner and an outer plate,

door lock by a pull rcd. The door opener inside the
ear is attached to the inner door plate with screws.
The handle transmits the movement to a lever which
lifts the locking pin by link reds in the lock.. On the
front doors the lock mechanism is fitted in a cylinder
under the door handle.

flanged and spot-welded together. Hinges are fined
to the inner plate. The doors are adjustable longitudinally, vertieally and laterally. The door locks are fitted
to the doors with screws. The door handle on the
outside actuates a lever which lifts the lock pin of the

Front doors
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Doors and Trunk
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Design

The rear doors are equipped with child-proof locks_
The locks incorporate a latch which prevents the door
from being opened from the inside when the latch
is down.
The door latches are steel and welded to the door.

The window winders consist of lifting arms with tooth-

ed segments. The window runs in sliding grooves in
the inner door plate and is set to the desired position
by lihing arm from the toothed segment with the
assistance of a helper arm.

Rear doors

244 / 264 and 245 / 265

70

"

VOLVO PARTS
l 080 1312)
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Doors and Trunk

Doors

Service Procedures
Doors
Removing I installing door stops
Replace door stop = Op. No. 83106
Remove door panel according to instructions under
"Removing inner handles and upholstery". Then remove the bolt between the door stop and post, and
remove the rubber seal.

Door window crank

3.

Remove lock button and screws at the top edge
of the upholstery, Remove the door upholstery
by inserting a screwdriver or similar under the
upholstery edge and carefully prying outwards so
that the upholstery comes loose.

Removing / insta lling front doors
Door stop

Remove the bolt between door stop and door pillar,
Remove the bolts between hinges and door, accessible
when the door is opened. The door can then be removed,

Aher this, remove the three bolts securing the door
stop to the door. The door stop can now be taken
out through the upper opening in the inner plate of
the door.
Installation is in the reverse order.

Removing inner handles and upholstery
Replace door window crank = Op. No. 83402
1. To remove the arm rest in the front door, take
out the two plastic plugs with a narrow screwdriver and remove the attaching screws located
on the inside. Then turn the plastic ring at the
front edge of the arm rest several tums to the
left. push the arm rest forwards and the hook
at the front edge disengages leaving the arm rest
to be removed.
Remove the two retaining screws for the rear
door arm rest.
2. Put a finger on the inside of the crank and press
the latches holding the cover. Pry loose the cover,
using a screwdriver. Remove Phillips screw and
crank.

1.

2.
3.

Front door
Door lock screws
Hole for the lock cylinder attacl1ing screw
Hole for rear view mirror installation

Group 83
Doors and Trunk
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Doors

In order to rem ove the hinges, the panel in front of
the door has to be removecl. When this has been done,
the three bolts are removed and now the hinges can
be removed.
The door and hinges are installed in the reverse order.
Since the holes in the hinges and in the anachment
between the door and hinges are oval, the door can
be adjusted laterally. The door can be adjusted up, down
and lengthwise in the attacnment between the hinges
and door post. This is possible since the holes in the
door post are larger than the diameter of the bolts.
Shims to adjust between lower door hinge and door
are available as spare parts.

Removing and installing rear doors
See the corresponding section above.

(
Removing front door lock
Cp. No. 83406 = replace door lock
1. Follow operations 1- 3 under "Removing inner
handles and upholstery".
2.
Remove the lock cylinder by its anaching screw
which is tined in the rear edge of the door.
3.
Aemove the locking for the pull rcd locking knob
and take out the pull rcd.
4.
Aemove the locking for the inner door opener
push rad.
5.
Aemove the locking for the outer handla pull rod.
6.
Aemove the three retaining screws for the door
lock and the lock.
The (eteining screws are located on the rear edge
of the door.

\

\~

lock, front doors
l . Leller
2. Lever
3. Lever

Removing outer handla, front doors
Op. No. 83404 = replace outer door handle
1. Crank up the window to closed position.
2. Remove inner door handle and upholstery according to previous instructions.
3. Crank down the window until the two retaining
screws 7, Fig. right are accessible. Aemove the
screws.
4. Unhook the return spring 8, Fig. right and lift out
the handle and cover as a unit.

Installing auter handla, front doors
,.

22

Place the handle in position in the door and move
the pull rcd 9, below, in the liftin9 arm for the
handle.

Group 83
Doors and Trunk

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
la.

Pull rod for lock button
Outer hsndle
Cover for OtHer handle
Screws for outer handle
Return spring for outer hsndle
Pull rad for outer hsndle
loclt cylinder

l 1. Lock device

12. Inner door opener
13. Return SJ)fing for inner door opener

2.
3.
4.
5.

Screw in both the attaching screws 7.
Check to make sure the lock functions properly.
If necessary adjust the length on the pull rcd 9.
Install the return spring 8.
Put back the door upholstery and re-install the
inner handle.

Doors
lod<. _doan
,.
2.

Levar for remate controi
Levar for child safety door lock

3. ""'"

4. Pull rad for outer handle
5. Outar handle
6. eover for outer handle
7. Screws for outer handle covar
8. Return spJing for outer handle
9. Pull rad for lock bulton
10. Inner door opener
, 1. Return spring for inrter door opener

i§6

-

5-

-

'""l----C.- ,

l ·

(J

)

~T7
8
9

3

r

~

2

II
10
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Removing rear door lock

Removing outer handle. rear doors

Op. No. 83406 = replace door lock
,.
Carry out operations 1-3 under " Removing inner
handles and upholstery".
2.
Remove the Iocking for the pull rad locking knob.
3.
Remove the locking for the inner door opener
push rad.
4.
Remove the locking for the outer handle pull rad.
5.
Remove the retaining screws for the door lock
and remove the lock from the door. The anaching
screws for the lock are placed on the rear edge
of the door.

1.
2.

3.
4.

voo.,o
,,~

"

Wind up thewindow to the closed position.
Remove the inner handle and upholstery according to previous instructions.
Unhook the return spring 8.
Unscrew the screws 7. and lift out handle and
eover as one unit.

InstaUing outer hand le. rear doors
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Place the handle in position in the door and move
the pull rod 4, in the lifting arm for the handle.
Screw in the attaching screws 7.
Check to make sure that there is a clearance A,
of 1±1 mm(1/32± 1/32")between the pull rad
eyelet and pin in the lock lever.
Install return spring 8, and check that the lock
is functioning properly.
Install door upholstery inner hand le.

Striker plates

...

-~
,"'

Striker plate
A. Front door 1.50

B. Rear door 2.5 0

The striker plate is made of steel and is installed with
a floating nut plate. The striker plate is adjustable since
the hales in the body are larger than the diameter of
the attaching screws.
The vertical position of the strikar plate is controlled
by c10sing the door, with the ootside t'landle pulled
oot, when the door latch should slide correctly into
the latch plate. The striker plate should have an inward
inclination of 1.50 for the front dOOl's and 2.50 for
the rear doors, see Fig. Ieft.
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Doors

Removing front door window
,.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Crank down the window to its lowest position.
Bend out the cover, remove the screw and the
crank.
Remove the arm rest and the door panel.
Remove the large sheet of water proteetion.
Remove the lock springs and the washers on the
inside of the regulator arms. Bend the regulator
arms outwards and separate them from the window channel.
Remove the window by lifting and lurning 10wards the vehicle as shown:
VOLVO

II'" :116

Window dimension, rear door 244, 245
A = 169±2 mm = 6.654"--6.732"
B = 90"±

'o

2.

Lower the window with the acute angled corner
first and turn il at the same time as shown:

Door winclow removal

Door window installation
,.

Install the window in the window channel according to following two Figs.

Winclow installation

3.

B
A

---

4.

--

5.
6.

Check that the window is aligned in the window
runs.
Fit the regulator arms in the window channel and
install the washers and the lock springs.
Install the water protection springs.
Install the door panel, the arm rest and the window crank.

Window dimensions, 242 and front door 244, 245
A = 26±2 mm = 10.275"- 10.443"
B=89°±1°
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Removal and installation of rear door window
See the corresponding 5eetion above.
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Removal of door w indow crank mechanism

Installation of window crank mechanism

Op. No. 83504 = Replace front door window regulator
1. Crank down the window to its bottom position.
2. Remove the door panel and the water protection
sheet.
3. Remove the lock springs and the washers on the
inside of the regulator arms. Bend the arms outwards and remove them from the window channel.
4. Aemove the clip 1. Fig. below. at one of the regulator arm's retaining points in the door.
5. Remove the door window crank mechanism retaining screws 2:

.•...,. ,
Window mechanism

1.

2.

,.
Front door interior

1. Lock
2. Window mechanism retaining screws

6.

3.
4.
5.

Install the crank mechanism. Do not tighten the
screws.
Install the regulator arms first in the door and
then in the window channel with the washers and
the lock springs.
Crank the window to ilS upper position and tighten the crank mechanism screws.
Install the water protection sheet.
Install the door panel. the arm rest and the window crank.

Remove the crank mechanism as shown:

Removal and installation of rear door window
mechanism
Op. No. 83502 = Replace rear door window regulator
Proceed in the same way as described above.

Window mechanism removill

Group 83
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Doors

- - - - - - - - Electrically Operated Window Winders - - - - - - - -

BATTERY

Color code:
S8 - black
R - red
W - white
GN - green
GR - graV
BL - blue
SR - brown

ENERGIZlNG

SWITCH.
LEFT SIDE W'NDOW

RIGHT SIDE MOTOR
LEFT SIDE MOTOR
Adjusting stop positions. front window win·
ders
1. Remove door panel and the waterproofing sheet.
2. Run up the window to the stop and release the
stop lug using a 5 mm setscrew wrench. Run
up the windowas far as it can go. Adjust the
stop lug against the tooth segment and tighten
up the lock bolt.

Stop lug. upper position
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3. Run down the window to the stop position. Check
that Ihe lihing arm does not bottom in the slide
fork.. Adjust if necessary the stop lug so that there
is a clearance of approx. 1/32" (, mm).
4. Restore door panel and waterproofing sheet.

Adjustiog lower stop position

(

Door.;

Replacing w indow winder or motor, front
doors

10. Secure the window winder in a vise and remove
the motor from the winder.

Figures in braekets apply to replacement of winder.
1. Remove door panel and waterproofing sheet.
2. Run down the window to the stop position.
3. Release the lifting arms from the window rail by
pushing loose the safety brackets and remove the
washers. Then lever the arms towards you.
4. Remove the window by lifting and turning it towards the vehicle at the same time.

Fixing window winder in vise

(11.) Remove the window winder from the vise.
NQTE: Take care not to jam your fingers when
releasing the vise since the window winder is
spring-loadad.
(12.) Tension the spring on the new window winder
to the bottom and place the winder in the vise.

5. Disconnect the battery ground cable.
6. Remove the under-dash panel and the side panel
(at the front door pillar).
7. Remove the fusa box and disconnect the contacts.

Tensioning window winder spring

Removing fuse box

9. Release the lifting arm from the side rail in the
door.
Remove the window retaining screws and take
the winder out of the door.

13. Mount the motor on thewinder. Remove the winder from the vise.
14. Position w inder and motor in the door.
15. Run the wires through door and door pillar.
16. Fit the lifting arm with washer and safety bracket
in the door slide rail.

Group 83
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Trunk lid

17. Lift the window into the door with the pointed
part first and then tum it slightly away from the
car.

Make sure that the windowenters the slot in the
guide rails.

18. Fit the lifting arms for the window rail together
with plastic washers and safety brackets.
Reconnect contacts and instan fuse box.
Install side panel and under-dash panel.
Connect the battery ground cable.
Adjust window winder stop positions, as described under "Adjusting stop positions".
23. Fit waterproofing sheet and door panel.

19.
20.
21.
22.

- - - - - - - Trunk Lid, 242 / 244 and 262 / 264 - - - - -- - The trunk lid is mounted on two hinges, which are
attached by two bolts to the inner plate of the lid
and with three bolts to the pillar under the rear window.
The trunk lid is counlerbalanced by a spring support.
The trunk lid is removed by remOl/ing the two bolts
on each hinge and lifting it off.
When replacing, the lid is first opened fully. It is then
lowered slightly and clamp 2739 applied and the lid
opened fully again, after which the spring support can
be removed. When installing a new spring support,
press tool 2744 is used as shown in Fig. below in
order to install damp 2739.

Install in the reverse order.
When remol/ing hinges, first remove the spring support as described above. The lid is then remOl/ed from
the hinges and the hinges from the body.
The hales in the part of the hinges attached to the
trunk lid are ollal in order 10 permi t longitudinal ad·
justmenl. For lIenical adjustmenl the hales in the part
of the hinges attached lO the bodvare ollal.

1

svo-2744

3-~

VOlVO
1!116J~

Lock fot trunk lid

Tools for spring support
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1. Lock catch. fittad in lid
2. Lock mechanism. tittad in rear section
3. Lock knob. fittad in rear section

Trunk lid

The lock (Fig. belowl is installed in the rear section
and is released by turning the lockable knob. The lock
catch on the lower edge of the Hd is adjustable in
order to permit variation of the dosing tension of the
lid.

damp with pliers inside the trunk. The lock knob can
then be pulled out backwards.
To remove the lock remove the lock knob and then
the two bolts under the upper edge of the rear section .
The lock is adjustable longitudinally since the bolt holes
are oval.

The lock knob is removed by taking out the horseshoe

I
I
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Tad gate

- - - -- - - -- - Tai l Gate. 2 4 5 and 265 - - - -- - - -- - -

»

"

• r"

'""'f

•
"
I!l

The tail gate on the 245 model is suspended by two
hinges screwed to the roof. To remove tail gate, first
remove upholstery panel on inside. Then rerfiOve leh
license plate light and disconnect wire.

' -, ,

\ ", ,.-

'

Tait gate lock. 245 / 265
Outer handle
Inside opener
Latching device for inner opener
Controi for lalching deviee
Eccentrie
6. Lock cylinder
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Disconnect alsa the other out going wires from their
connections inside the tail gate. The gas spring is then
disconnected at its anachment in the tail gate. Remove
the screws for the hinge attachments to the tail gate
and lih off the tail gate.
To install the tail gate: Lift up the tail gate and insert
the wires. Position tail gate and screw on the hinges.
If the gas spring was removecl, install it and adjust
play where attached to the body. Install license plate
light, wire and upholstery panel.
The tail gate lock must be removed from the inside.
Inside the tail gate, the link rcd to the lock plunger
is removed and alsa the screws f Of the lock.. The lock
can then be moved to the leh, from where it is taken
out of the tail gate. The lock cylinder is removed by
loosening the lock screw inside the tail gate.
To remove hinges for replacement, detach the head~
lining at the rear (see under ··Replacing headlining").
Disconnect the wire at the joints under the hinges.
Remove the screws securing the hinges to the roof
and the tail gate. Remove the hinges.

Sun root

SunRoof-------------------------Removing cable
1.

2.

(

1

3.
4.

5.

Open the sun root and release the clips securing
the roof upholstery at the front end. Then move
the upholstery back to leave an opening.
Crank the sun roaf forwards and slacken the
screws at its four attachments 9 and 11 .
Bend the leaf springs 10 to one side and remove
the reinforcing plates 13 at the rear attachments.
Lift off the sun roof.
Remove the wind deflector 2.
Remove the intermediate pieces 8, cover strip 3
and holders above the drive. Release the front
guide rails 6 and pull out the cables 5.

Installing cables
1.

2.

3.
4.

Crank the sun root fOlwards until it is completely
closed and check that it is level with the roof.
To adjust vertically, use the front adjustment 7,
and the lifts at the rear adjustment 12. Also check
that both the lifts stand suaight up when the roof
is closed.
The crank and housing 4. Turn the crank to the
stop position on the removed gear housing.
Install the housing and crank. The crank should
now point straight forwards in the vehicle when
the sun root is completely closed.
Put back the upholstery and test the function of
the sun roof.

6.
7.

8.

Replacing sealing strip

Install the cables so that the attachments for the
sun roof come opposite each other. and at the
rear end of the roof opening. Screw on securely
the front guide ralls.
Install the intermediate pieces, holders and covering plate.
Install the wind deflector.
Screw on the rool securely and put back the leaf
springs.

The sun root must be removed in order to replace
the insulating strip and sealing strip there. See points
1 and 2 under "Removing cable".
When replacing the insulating strip round the roat
opening of the sun roof, all that is required is to crank
the roof back to its reaTmost position.

6

..".

~

,.

Sun roof

A. Rear attachment when foof is opan

Drain hose
2. Wind deflactor
3. Cover strip
4. Crank housing with crank

5. Cables
6. Front guide rail
7. Front adjustment

B. Rear attachment when roat is closed

8. Intermediate piace
9. Front attachment
10. Leat spring

11. Rear attachment
12. Rear adjustment
13. Reinforcing plate
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Mouldings

Group 84
Sealing Strips, Glass and
Externai Trim Mouldings
Sealing strips
The sealing strips are secured by stopwelded fastening
rails,
The sealing strip is removed by pulling it outwards,
when the ridge of the strip releases from the rail. When
attaching the sealing strip, one of the rid ges is placed
in position in the rail, the other ridge is then pressed
down into the rail with a wooden putly knife, This
is moved along the rail as shown:

When installmg, begin by placing the clips and locking
them by pressing in the stud in the middle. The moulding is then pressed onto the clips.

Removing windshield moulding
The windshield moulding is fixed by clips pressed into
the slits in the windshield opening in the body, The
moulding can, for example, be suitably removed with
a steel putt Y knife. Insert the knife between the windshield and moulding opposite a clip, see Fig. below.
Then lever the moulding loose.

~~\~

w'\ \\
InstaUing sealing strip

Removing trim moulding

Installing
Trim mouldings
Waist mouldings
The waist mouldings are attached with plastic clips.
The mouldings are removed with a wooden putt Y knife
with which they are carefully levered off. The clips
can be removed by carefully pulling them off with
pliers,
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Install the windshield moulding by pressing il in between the body frame and the clips. To ensure that
the moulding coincides with the corner joints, install
in the fol1owing order.
First, install the 10wer moulding with a corner joint
on. Then install a side moulding also with a corner
on, Finally, install the remaining moulding logether
with corners on to the body frame.

,

Windshield

Removing trim moulding for rear window
1.

2.
3.

Remove the moulding from the rubber strip by
inserting a moistened nylon putt Y knife and moving il all round between the strips (do not pull
off the trim moulding).
Push over the joining pieces to one of the halves
of the moulding.
Remove the trim moulding by levering out the
ridge of the rubber Strip from the trim moulding
with a moistened wooden putt Y knife. Release
the trim moulding in the middle with another putt Y
knife as shown.

I
I

Push over the jOlning pieces and repeat the procedure
with Ihe other half of the moulding. Adjust the position
of the joining pieces over the joints.

Windshield
Removing w indshield
Op. No. 84302 = replace windshield
,. Place protective covering over the hood and front
seats.
2. Remove the windshield wiper arms.
3. Aemove the externai trim moulding. See "Rernoving windshield moulding".
4. Unscrew the inner covering strips and rear view
mirror.
5. Cut the windshield loose with a warm saldering
iron.
Insen the point of the iron between the windshield
and the body. from the inside of the vehicle. Then
draw the saldering iron round the windshield. The
w indshield can now be pressed out by hand. Cut
off any remaining strands w ith a knife.

Removing t rim mooldi ng

Lever off the moulding carefully while releasing
the rubber strip w ith the other putty knife.

Inst alling trim moulding for rear w indow
Mejslen a 4.0 mm (5/ 32") leather cord in soap solution
or paraffin and place il in t he graove of t he rubber
strip for the trim moulding.
Place one half of the trim moulding in position and
hold it there w hile pulling the leather cord out upwards
over the moulding so that it is pressed against the
rubber strip as shown:

VOLVO

'.~

The soldering iron should be on 200 W. The tip may not be
so thick that it can come in contact with the glass.

6.
7.

Clean the body (also the windshield if it is lO be
re-installedl of any tape.
Remove any defective clips.

Inst alling windshield

Instelling trim moulding

1. Inject sealing agent inta the holes where the new
clips are to be installed. Use Pump No. 210 163.
2. Install new clips.
3. Clean the contact surfaces for the tape on body
and windshield. Use ethyl or methyl acetate for
the cleaning. Be careful not to touch the cleaned
surfaces.
4. Coat the clips with sealing agent No. 686275
so that the agent forms a smooth bridge between
the clips and body for the buty! tape to seal
against.

Group 84
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Windshield

5.

6.

Coat adhesive on the cleanOO surfaces on the
body and windshield. Coat an OOge between 18
and 21 mm (3/ 4 and 7/8") in width round the
windshield measured from its outer OOge. Apply
the adhesive twice to ensure total coverage. Any
adhesive spill on the body or glass surfaces can
be removed with methyl acetate. The adhesive
can be applied within 5 minutes aher the cleaning.
Install both the spacers on the lower edge of the
windshield opening. They should lie between the
2nd and 3rd clip from each windshield post.
Using fixture 2899 to instalt windshield

9.

,
10.

Butyl tape joint

1. Clip
2. Spacer

11.
7. Install the butyl tape on the body not less than
10minutes and not more than 1 hour aher the
adhesive has been applied. Roll the tape round
the whole of the windshield opening with the protective paper on. The joint should be opposite one
of the side posts and the joinrs ends should be
cut at an angle.
The tape is best cut with a heated knite.
Place the tape edge to edge with the spot weld
flange. The tape profile may not be altered by
stretChing. The protective papar is removed immediately before the windshield is installed. Be
careful not to soil or touch the adhesive surface
of the tape.
8. Use a glass lifter for installing the windshield. Two
man are required to install the windshield, It must
be carefully located in the opening before being
placed against the tape. Once the windshield has
been placed in position, adjusting possibilities are
then very small. The windshield must not lie
against any clip.

Group 84
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12.
13.

Install the fixture 2899 and press the windshield
firmly in position. When the outer plane of the
windshield lies 1 ± 1.5 mm I.M± .06") from the
outer edge of the body, then the windshield is in
the corfeet position. Let the fixture remain about
45seconds.
If the butyl tape is squeezed outside the windshield on its inside, cut off the projecting part with
a heated knite.
Nate If any pan of the painted edge on which
the butyl tape is installed is seen through the
windshield from the outside of the vehicle, apply
sealing agent 686275 to these points. This is only
requirOO for light-colorOO vehicles.
Install the outer trim moulding, see "Installing
windshield moulding".
Install the inner cover strips and rear view mirror.
Install the windshield wiper arms.

Rear window
Op. No. 84312

=

replace rear window

Removing rear window
1.

2.
3.

Remove the trim mouldings as described in operations 1- 3 under"'Removing rear window moulding··.
Remove the cables for the electrically heated rear
window.
Release the rubber strip both from the rear window and sheet metal by inserling a wooden putty
knife moistened in synthetic washing solution (the
putty knife should be moistened now and then
during the course of the work) between the rubber
strip and rear window and between the rubber
strip and sheet metal respectively and moving it
all round.

Rear window

4.

Star! removing the rubber strip in the upper left
cerner. Lever the rubber strip over the edge of
the sheet metal from inside and at the same time
carefully pulling out the strip from Qutside with
a pair of wide-nosed grips. Then carefully pull off
the strip by hand all round and remove the rear
window.
Remove all sealing compound from the sheet metal. If il has dried
tirst carefully scrape off the
sealing compound and then wash clean with

on,

4.

naphtha. Check that the sheet metal edge is not

,

deformed. If the sealing compound has not dried
on, clean the rubber strip with naphtha. otherwise
replace it.

5.

Installing rear window
1.

Moistan the euler edge of the windshield and
instaU the rubber strip starting at one of the corn ers. AdjusI the strip so that il lies correctly all

2.

round.
Install a cord (preferably terylenel of a suitable
sile in the groove of the rubber strip for the sheet
metal edge, beginning at the top center as shown:

6.
7.

It may sometimes be necessary to adjust the position of the rear window with the palm of the
hand. If the cord is difficult to pull out, this may
damage the strip, in which case the rear window
should be struck from inside or outside with the
palm of the hand if the rubber strip does not
"creep" over the edge of the sheet metal properly.
Check that the rubber strip seals weil all round.
If necessary adjust the position of the rear window
both vertically and laterally by striking with the
palm of the hand.
Seal the joints between the rubber strip and rear
window and rubber strip and sheet metal with
sealing compound using a gun with a flat nylon
nOllle. Make sure that the sealing compound fills
the joint weil. Scrape off surplus seallng compound and wash rear window and sheet metal
with kerosene. Clean the rear window and sheet
metal around it with polish.
Install the trim mouldings as previously described.
Install the cables for the electrically heated rear
(tail gate) window.

Rear quarter windows
See the corresponding saetian under " Rear window"

Rear quarter windows, 242/262

.

~"""""""""""""';~ii.,r;..~
~"

Placing cord in rubber strip

3.

To remove the glass in the rear quarter windows on
the 242 / 262 model, open first the quarter window
and rem ove the screws securing the quarter window
opener to the body.
Remove the window from the front attachments by
fjrst opening it 90 0 and at the same time pulling to
the rear.

Place the rear window in position with the rubber
strip inslalled. Wearing working gloves, carefully
strike the rear window a few blows with the palm of
the hand so that it makes good contact all round.
Then carefully pull out the cord from inside. This will
cause the rubber strip to "creep" over the sheet
metal edge as shown:

Installing rear window
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Design

Group 85
Upholstery, Interior Heating System {excl. Air Conditionerl
For Air Conditioner,

s~e:

240 modeis, TP 11411
260 modeis, TP 11412

Front seats

The front passenger seat is retained by four braekets
each with three positions. These are the same as for
the driver's seat but tools muSI be used to change
the positions.
The inclination of the seat back is accomplished by
a gear system. II is invariably adjustable by turning
the hand wheel on the outside of the seat. The seat
is provided with an adjustable lumbar support, the tension can be adjusled by a knurled knob localed on
the outboard side of the back rest.
On the 2-door models the front seats can be folded
forward. There is an automatic latching davice on the
ouIboard side of the seat. II is reteased by a lever.
The front seats are equipped with non-adjustable head
restraints.

Front seat

The front seats are built up on a tubular frame. The
padding consists of a soft rubber material and foam
plastic.
The front seat can be slided forwards and backwards
to desired positon after the loop handle on the seat
front has been lifted. The seal rails on both sides have
catches.
There are two levers. each with three positions, for
positioning the driver's seat vertically both in front and
rear. This means that also the cushion angle can be
changed.
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The restraints can be released and pulled up by pushing
in the lock tabs (through the upholstery).

Design

He8dlining
242 / 244 and 262/264:

The headlining consists of moulded glass wool with
a plastic cover on the underside.

Electrical1y heated driver's seet

Some models have an electrically heated drivers seat
conirolIed by a thermostat.
The toal currenl draw is60W. The Ihermostal cuts oulal
26"C (78°) and culs in al 14"C (Sr).

Roarseats
242/244 and 262/264
Rear seat cushion and rear seat back are made in polyuretan loam, moulded on a f tame of wires which
stabilize the loam and retain the upholstery.

Glass wool headlining 242,
It is made in one piece and cannot be folded. 11 is
held in poSition by the sun visor. rear view mirror, curve
handle and three plugs at the rear end of the headtining.
245 / 265
The headlining consists of plastic fabric stretched on
rool ribs. It is secured in retainers fined on the upper
limit 01 the body sides.

Ventilation
242/244 and 262 / 264:
The air vents are located under the rear window:

245 / 265
Rear seat cushion and rear seat back are designed
as the front seats, but the Irame is wood.
The feaf seat cushion can be folded forward and the
back rest down to provide increased cargo space.

Door upholstery
The door upholstery consists of wood-fiber sheeting
lined with non-woven padding and covered with
upholstery material. It is secured to the door by clips.
The arm rests are made of moulded plastic and are
screwed to the inner plate of the door.

Covering for firewall and floor
The sides of the bulkhead are lined with mill board,
The firewall is covered with self-adhesive insulating
material. The floor is covered with textile mats.
Vehicles equipped with catalytic converter have extra
heavy insulation above the catalytic converter and the
heat protection shields as the catalytic converter
system increases exhaust system temperatures.

_..

,.

,.=

Rear window
2. Non-return valve
3. Inner grilla
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Front seats

245 /265
The air vents are located under the rear right side window:

1.

2.
3.

Air duct
Non-return valw
Inner grille

Service Procedures
Front seats
Replacing heater device for driver's seat
,.
2.
3.

Disconnect the seat pad electrical wires at the
junction box.
Remove the seat, complete with sliding rails, from
the vehide.
Remove the screws acc. to Fig. below, and remove the seat cushion.

Fit the new heater pad in the seat back.
NOTE: the heater element barbs should point towards
the padding.
Hook the plastic hooks to the suspension mat 10wer
wire.
The heater pad electric wires should be routed towards
the inboard side of the cushion . Fit and attach front
upholstery to rear upholstery, using four damps.

Seat cushion heater pad

Retainiog bolls

Place the seat cushion on a table, upside down. Aemove the cover plate. Cut and rem ove the damps at
the rear end of the cushion
Pull out the heater pad.
Fit the new heater pad in the seat cushion.
NOTE: the heater element barbs should point towards
the padding.
The heater pad electric wires should be routed towards
the inboard side of the cushion, see Fig.

Seat back heater pad
Place the cushion upside down on a table.
Cut and rem ove the front upholstery retaining damps.
Unhook the plastic hooks and pull out the heater pad.

Fitting heater pad
Removiog seat back heater pad
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Fold back the upholstery and install five new damps.

Front seats

Re-install the seat cushion. Connect wires for seat back

4.

and seal cushion heater pads:

Use a screwdriver to press out the hand wheel
cover through one of the hand wheel holes:

~

r' '~

, ,0
, '9

Wires for hastar pads
..."VO
101 101

Install the seat in the vehicle and connect the wires
at the junction box.

Replacing seat heater thermostat
1.

Remove the seat heater pad (see separate instruc-

2.

tions).
Disconnect the thermostat wires. Remove the

3.
4.

Removing hand wheel eover

5.

Turn the lock in the hand wheel counter-clockwise
and rem ove the wheel:

thermostat.
Install the new thermostat in the heater pad and
connect the wires.
lnstall the heater pad (see separate instructions).

Replace:
Seat rediniog
mechanism
Head rastraint

0'
0'
0'

Seat back upholstery
lateh or cable for seat
back lateh

Points in braekets cancern cars with 5eat back lateh

Removing hand wheel

12-door modeis)

)

1.

Disconnect the seat and pad electrical wires at

2.

the junction box.
Remove the seat, complete with rails, from the

6.

Aemove the mechanism covers by bending loose
the lower edge and then pressing upwards:

vehicle.

3.

2

Disconnect wires from seat back and seat cushion
heater pads.
Aemove the screws and remove the seat cushion:

..,.

'~ @
.Removing plastic covar
7.

Unhook the upholstery from the seat reclining mechanism. Cut and remove the clamps at the seat
back upholstery joint.
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Front seats

8.

Unhook the plaslic hooks and pull out the heater
pad:

Replacing head restraint

or
Seat back upholstery
A.

Unscrew the lumbar support hand wheel. Pull
loose the plastic bushing in the seat back:

Heater pad

Replacing seat reclining mechanism

Removing bushing

(B). pry loose the frame for the catch release lever.

Unfold the upholstery to gain access to the mechanism retaining screws.
(8). Pull off the cable locks and disconnect the cables
from the mechanism.
C. Fold down the padding. remove the screws and
the mechanism:
A.

Removing frama

C.

Feld away the upholstery unlil Ihree clamps are
accessible. Cut and remove the damps:

Removing seat melining mechanism

NOTE: the seat redining mechanism cannot be
repaired and the whole assembly muS! be replac-

ed.
Use a screwdriver 10 turn the new reclining mechanism to the rear stop position. Put the mechanisms on top of e8ch other and check that
they are aligned.
E. Ättach the mechanism to the seat back. Ättach
Ihe control shaft to the mechanism.
F. Position the other mechanism on the shah and
tighten it tO the seat back. Finalize the installation
of the seal reclining mechanisms.
IG). Attach the cables 10 the mechanisms and fit the
cable locks.
D.

40
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Clamps
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Front seats

D.

Unfold the upholstery completely. Knock loose the
head restraint. Remove head restraint and uphol-

stary:

(Bl. Pry loose the frame for the catch release lever.
C. Fo!d away the upholstery until three damps are
accessible. Cut and remove the damps.
D. Unfold the upho!stery unti! the release lever is accessible.
E. Pull off the cable locks and disconnect the cables
from the seat reclining mechanisms.
F. pry loose the release lever for the seat back catch:

..

'

Knocking 100$8 head restraint

E.

Carefully loosen the padding and fold il loose from

Removing mechanism lever

the seat trame. Remove the head restraint lower
F.

bushings (locks).
Install new bushings

G.
(1ocks~

H.
I.

•

---

Remove two retaining screws and the catch release mechanism.
Disconnect cables from the mechanism.
Attach the new mechanism and cover to the seat
back frame:

Installing mechanism and cover

Installing bushings

J.
G.

H.

Apply glue to the seat frame back side and fold
on the padding.
Feld on the upholstery slightly. Install the head

K.

Press on the lever.
Attach cables with retainers to the release mechanism:

restraint. Check that the head restraim is securely
I.

locked.
Attach the rod to the suspension mat with three
clamps.

Replacing contrei or contrei cables for seat

backlatch
(See also "Aeplacing head restraint or seat back upholstary", previous page)

A

Remove the lumbar support hand wheel. Pull

looS6 the plastic bushing in the seat back.

Installing cables

Group 85
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Front seats

L.

Hook the cables to the seat redining mechanisms
and lock Ihe cable sheaths.
M. Attach Ihe rod 10 the suspension mat with Ihree
clamps.
9. Fold on the upholslery complelely. Check for
wrinkles.
10. Position the heater pad.
NOTE: the healer elel"[lenl barbs should point towards the padding. The wires should be rouled
towards the inboard side of the cushion:

14. Bend out the sheet metal tabs of the seat redining
mechanisms.
Fit and hook on the side upholslery and then reshape the tabs.

15. Press on the release lever trame.

Installing seat back heater pad

11. Attach the upholstery plastic hooks 10 Ihe suspension mat lower wire.
12. Fil and attach rear upholslery 10 the seat frame
with Ihree damps.

Press on the bl.lshing for the lumbar support hand
wheel. Install the hand wheel.
16. Install the plastic covers for the seat reclining mechanisms.
17. Tum the lock dockwise and install the hand wheel
for the redining mechanisms.
Press on the hand wheel cover.
18. Attach seat cushion to the seat reclining mechanisms. Connect wires from seat back and seat cushion heater pads.

Wires for heater pads

Fitting side I.lpholstery

, 3. Fil and attach fronl upholslery to rear upholstery.
using four clamps.
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19. Install the seat in the vehicJe and connect the wires
at the Junction box.

Headlining

Replacing hea dlining 242 / 244 and
262/ 264

11. Turn the plastic plugs at the rear edge a quarter
tum to release the headlining.

12. Lift out the headlining through the rear window

Rem oving
1. Disconnect the bauery ground cable.
2. Aemove rear seat cushion and back rest. Aemove
rear sheJf with plastic covers and attachments for

opening.
13. Pry loose with a screwdriver to remove panels
on front door piltar. pry loose upper cover strip
on the windshield.

rear seat bells.
3. Remove side panels located between rear side
window and rear window, otherwise they may
get stained.
4. Disconnect the electric connections for the rear
window heater.
5. Remove the rear window according to separate
instructions.
6. Remove the interior rear view mirror by pressing
il forwards. Remove the rear view attaching plate

from the roat.

Inst alling
1. Insert the headlining through the rear window
opening and position it on the root.

2. Install rear view mirror attachment without tightening the screws.

3. Install the plastic plugs at the rear end of the headlining. Press in and turn a quarter turn.

4. Install curve handle and attachments over the
front doors. Install trim covers.

5. Tighten the attachments for the rear view mirror.
Install sun visors with support bearings.

6. Install front cover strip and panels on the front
door pillars.

7. Connect and install the interior light.
B. Install the rear view mirror.
9. Install crank housing, gear and crank.

10. Install rear window. Connect the wires.
11. Install rear side panels. Install caps and anachments for rear seat belts.

12. Install rear sheif. Install rear seat.
13. Reconnect the battery ground cable.

Replacing headlining, 245 / 265

7. Remove attachments, inel. support bearings. for
sun visors. Remove the sun visors.

8. Pry loose the interior light. Disconnect the wires.
9. Remove crank and gear. Remove the housing for
the crank.
10. Remove eUNe handle and attachments over the
door on the driver's side. Bend loose the trim cover
to gain access to the screws.

"

op. No. 85104
,. Remove the interior light, sun visors, and rear view
mirror.
2. Pull down the edge of the headlining with finger
and thumb on one side so that the plastic edge
can be released from its fastening in the rail.
3. Then pull down the headlining all round.

Removing headlining

~ VOLVO

~ '(lIISO
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Instrument panel

4. Take down the stretchers beginning from the
back by bending them down in the middle and
releasing them from the edge of the root.

Removing roof strechers

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

NOTE: Be careful when removing and installing
the stretchers. Careiess handling can cause the
ends to damage the roof plate.
Install the stretchers in the new headlining.
NOTE: the stretchers are different lengths.
Make sure that they are provided with rubber caps
at the ends.
Install the headlining by first inserting the stretchers beginning with the front one.
Stretch the headlining forwards and tuck in the
plastic strip at the front edge.
Then stretch the headlining backwards by pulling
both ends of a stretcher at the same time. Begin
at the front and pull on each stretcher working
backwards, after which the rear plastic strip can
be tueked into its groove.
Now pull over the headlining towards one side
and tuck in the plastic strip. Then stretch the headlining over towards the other side and tuck in the
plastic strip.
Install the interior light, sun visors and rear view
mirror.
Any folds in the fabric can be removed by pulling
the headlining in the necessary direction. The
headlining then moves in the auaching ralls.

5. Remove the combined instrument according to
instructions in Section 3.
Remove the steering wheel lock according to instructions in Section 6.
Take out the bulb holders in the combined instrument lights and the hub holder in the dock.
Disconnect the electric wire from the dock and
the hamess from the lower part of the instrument
panel. A damp is situated immediately under the
dock and another undemeath the combined instrument to the left.
g. Remove the heater side panels. Remove the hoses
for the four air outlets on the instrument panel.
10. Remove both lower screws for the controi panel
and then tip it back as far as the wires permit.
11. Disconnect the electric wires to the glove locker
light by opening the locker lid and pulling the entiTe
light inwards. The wires are disconnected in this
position.
, 2. Remove outboard air outlets and the light switch.
13. Remove the screws securing the instrument panel. There are three on each side of the firewall,
two underneath and one which is visible when
the outboard air outlets have been removed. A
further two attaching screws are located above
the upper attaching screws for the controi panel.
14. Release the instrument panel from its attachment
in the dashboard by pulling it backwards and at
the same time lifting it over the controi panel and
the support legs.
15. Lift out the instrument panel.

Installing instrument panel

,.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Instrument and controi panel
Removing instrument panel
1. Disconnect the battery ground cable.
2. Remove steering wheel (Section 6 "Replacing
steering wheer') and steering column covers.
3. Release the screws holding the switches for tum
signal and wiper and thereafter the plastic casing
in front of the steering wheel.
4. Remove the holder for the horn slip ring.
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7.

8.
9.
10.

Check to make sure that the rubber bushings in
the dashboard are not damaged. Dtherwise replace them.
Place in the instrument panel with the guide pin
in the rubber bushing and screw tight to the cowl
sides and support legs.
Install light switch and outboard air outlets.
Install hoses between car heater and center air
outlets in the instrument panel.
Install the bulb holder for the dock and hook up
the electric cable to the dock.
Install the bulb holders to the combined instrument light and fix the cable hamess to the instrument panel by the damp.
Instal1 steering wheel lock according to instructions in Section 6.
Instan combined instrument according to instructians in Section 3.
Install the holder for the horn device slip ring onto
the steering column.
Install the controi for tum signal switch and windshield wipers, also hook up the electric cables to
them.

~

G/ove box

l 1. lnstall casings over the steering column.

Controi panel

12. Install steering wheel, see Section 6.

Removal of the controi panel can be started once the
battery ground cable has been disconnected. Thereafter remove the panel attaching screws and lift the
panel forwards until the wire connections are accessible. Note that the panel is attached by six screws.
Two are underneath the panel. Mark the connections
and disconnect them from their terminals. The panel
can then be lifted out.
When re-installing, place the panel first in a suitable
position, re-connect the wires and then place the panel
in position. Thereafter screw tight and re-connect the
banery ground cable.

13. Hook up the electric cables to the glove locker
light.

14. lnstall the hoses to the out board air outlets.
lnstall center panels.

15. Installlower attaching screws for the controi panel.

16. Connect battery ground cable. Check the function
of the instruments and lamps in connection with
this installation.

Removing glove box

Replacing outboard air outlet
1.

2.
3.
4.

Pull off the knob of the main light switch.
Press the impact absorber moulding downwards.
Remove two retaining screws and the outiet.
Installation in opposite order.

Removing glove bo:ll

1.

Remove six retaining screws and pull the glove
box out of the dash board.

Replacing glove box lock

Removing impact absorber moulding

Replacing center air outlet
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

loosen the controi panel and pull il out slightly.
Press the impact absorber moulding downwards.
Remove the retaining screws and the outlets.
Remove the dock.
Installation in opposite order.

Replacing glove 00:11 lock

l.
2.

Tum the lock 1/4 tum counterdockwise and pull
out the lock rearwards.
Position a new lock and tum it dockwise to stop.
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ev heater
Combined unit
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Turblne
Caplllary tube for heater contro i valve
Heater contrei valve
Shutter, air vent left flocr
Vacuum motor
Shutter, left defroster noule
Vacuum motor
Return spring for vacuum motor
Evaporator (vehicles with
air conditioningl
Air intake cover
Heater cell assembly
Vacuum motor for air intake cover
Fan motor
Central unit
Blow-in valve
Air conclitioning switch
Fan motor switch
Vacuum motO(
Shutter, right air doct, rear floar
Air duct to rear floar
Knob. air intake cover
Knob. defroster shutter
Knob. flocr shutter
Temperature controIs

Group 85
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This is a combined heater and fresh-air unit, prepared
for installation of air conditioning. It consists of a central unit 14, located under the dash, and air ducts and
nozzles for distributing the air to the various points
inside the ear. All shutters for air directing are regulated
by vacuum, which is taken from the engine intake manifold via a vacuum tank located on the firewall in the
engine compartm ent.
An electric motor (, 3llocated in the central unit takes
care of the air circulation. This motor is provided with
a through shaft and two turbine wheels 3. The cellular
assembly 12 of the heater system is placed in front
of the electric motor. Vehicles with air conditioning
have the evaporator 9 installed in front of the heater
system cellular assembly.
The combined unit is operated by two knobs and three
push buttons placed on the control panel.

CV heater

Replacing turbine wheel, lett side

9. Remove the turbine wheel locking with help of
two screwdrivers.
Remove the turbine.

\

Central unit, left side
l. Screws for bottom bracket
2. Screws for upper bracket
3. Upper screws for suppon legs
4. lowef screw for suppon legs

Removing locking for turbins

10. Place the new turbine wheel on the shah and
1. Disconnect the battery ground cable.
2. Fold the fl()()f carpet to the one side and remove
the side panels from the central unit.
3. Remove screws 4 and 5 for the contral plate support legs on both sides, and move the plate as
far back on the transmission tunnel as the electric
wires permit.
4. Remove the attaching screw for the rear floor
air duct so that the duct can be disconnected from
the central unit.
5. Remove the combined instrument (see instructians, Section 3).
6. Disconnect vacuum hoses from vacuum motors
for left defroster outlet and left floor outlet.
Remove defroster nozzle and air duCI lo left air
outlet.
7. Remove the air hose between the central unit and
the left, inner air outlet.
8. Remove the damps on the central uni! outer end
and remove the end:

install the locking.
t 1. Install the outer end and check at the same time
that the heater controi valve capillary tube with
rubber grammet is properly installed in the air
duc!.

Placing clamps for outer end

Removing clamps for OUler red

12. Connect battery ground cable and make a funclian test.
13. Disconnect the battery ground cable.
14. Install the air duct between the central unit and
the air vent.
15. Install the defroster nozzle and air duct and connect up the vacuum hose.
16. Install combined instrument (see instructions,
Section 3).
17. Install the air duct to the rear floar.
18. Place the controi plate and suppon legs in position
and screw tight the suppon legs.
19. Put back the floar mat and install the side panels.
20. Re-connect the battery ground cable.
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Replacing turbine wheel. right side

4. Remove the blower motor retainer:

l. Perform points 1 to 4 under "Replacing turbine
wheel. left side".

2. Remove right side panel, insulation panel, and
glove box:

Screws for blower motor tatainer

5. Disconnect the contact unit from the blower moRemoving panels and glovs box

tor controi and disconnect the blower motor electric wires from the contact unit and the controi
plate:

3. Disconnect the vacuum heses from vacuum mo-

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
1 l.
12.

13.
14.

tors for right defroster nozzle and right ftoar outlet. Remove the defroster nOlzle and the air duct
to the right air outIe!.
Remove the air duct between the central unit and
the right inside air oudet.
Remove the damps on the central unit outer end
and remove the end.
Aemove the turbine wheel locking with help of
two screwdrivers and rem ove the turbine.
Place the new turbine wheel on the shaft and
install the locking.
Install the outer end. Regarding the location of
the damps. see Fig. previous page.
Connect battery ground cable and make a functian test.
Disconnect battery ground cable.
Install the hose between central unit and right
inner air outlet.
Install defroster nOllie and air duct. Connect the
vacuum hoses.
Install glove box, insulation panel and right side
panel.
Perform points 17 to 20 under " Aeplacing turbine
wheel, left side".

Replacing blower motor
Cp. No. 85406
1. Aemove the right and left turbines according to
previous instructions.
2. Move the heater contrei valve capillary tube to
the one side.
3. Aemove the left inner end from the central uni!.
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Removing alectric cables for contact unit

6. Aemove the rubber grammet and pull down the
electric wires through the right opening in the central unit.
7. lift out the blower motor through the left opening.
8. Place the blower motor in position in the central
unit and screw tight the retainer.
9. Pull through the electric wires and install the rubber grammet.
10. Connect the electric wires to the contact unit and
the controi plate. alsa connect the contact unit
to the blower motor contra!.
11. Install the inner left end and adjust in the heater
controi valve capillary tube.
12. Install the turbine wheels according to previous
instructions.

ev heater
Removing central unit
The points in braekets apply only to vehides equipped
with air conditioning.
1. Orain the coolant.
2. Oisconnect banery ground cable.
3. Aemove the heater system's water heses from
the joint pipes in the firewall. and plug the pipes:

Controi panel reverse side
1. Connector for vacuum hose
2. Contact unit for blower motor cootrol

~Z'::

Installing plugs in naater system connection pipa

•

(4). Aemove clamps from the hoses to the evaporator
and remove the firewall door without laosening
the hoses to the evaporator.
5. Aemove the combined instrument (see instructians. Section 3), the air hose between the central
unit and the left inner air vent, alsa the vacuum
hoses from vacuum motors for left defroster nozzle and left floor outlet.
6. Remove the left side panel for the central unit.
7. Fold Ihe floor mat out of the way and disconnect
the rear floor air duct from the central unit.
8. Disconnect the joint pipes for the heater system's
water hoses from the firewall.
9. Aemove the upper and lower screws for the left
support leg, and the screws for the upper and
lower braCkets, from firewall and transmission
tunnel.
NOTE: The screws for the upper bracket should
only be slackened a couple of turns.
10. Aemove the right side panel from the central unit.
11. Remove right insulation panel and glove box.
12. Aemove the right side defroster jet. and the hose
from the central unit to right center jet.
13. Fold the flaor carpet out of the way and disconnect the rear f100r air duct.
14. Remove the upper and lower screws for the right
support leg, alsa the lower screws for the controi
panel.
15. Disconnect the ground wires from the controi
plate and the contact unit from the blower motor
controi 2.

16. Disconnect the hot wire lthick yellow) from the
contact.
17. Separate the connector 1 for the vacuum hoses
and disconnect the vacuum tank hose from the
connector.
18. Move the control plate as far back on the transmission tunnel as the wires permit.
19. Aemove the screws. for the upper and lower
braekets, from the firewall and the transmission
tunnel.
(20) Disconnect the thermostat attachment Fig. below. from the central unit, and bath damps securing the cover to the evaporator.

Cover for evaporator
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(21) Remove the evaporator from the central unit
without disconnecting any of the refrigerant
hoses, and place it at the right side of the cowl:

Placing evaporator on f100r
22, Remove the central unit right, outer end, turbine
wheel and inner end,
23. Central unit.

Installing central unit
The points in braekets apply only to vehicles equipped
with air conditioning.
1. Uft the central unit onto the right floor, and install
the rubber seal for the air intake.
Lift the central unit inta position and insert the
left, upper braeket over the screws on the dashboard. Install the right braeket screws and tighten
the left ones.
(3) Install the evaporator in the central unit. Put on
the cover and secure it with the two clamps (1,
Figl also the thermostat on the opening's lower
flange.
4. Seal with sealing compound round the evaporator
pipes and the thermostat capil1ary if necessary.
5. Instal1 the connection pipe for the heater hoses
to the dashboard.
6. Instal1 the lower tunnel braekets and the dra;n
hose through the hale in the transmission tunnel.
7. Install the right, inner end and the vacuum hose
for the floor shutter.
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8. Install the turbine wheel and the outer end.
Location of clamps is shown below.

9. Install air hose between central unit and right, inner air outiet.
10. Install right defroster nozzle and connect vacuum
hose.
11 . Install glove box.
12. Install air duct to right air outiet.
13. Install air ducts for rear floor.
14. lnstall air hose to the left inner air outlet and adjust
left defroster nozzle and connect its vacuum hose.
15. Install the combined instrument (see instructions,
Section 3).
16. Put the connection piece of the vacuum hoses
together and connect the hose from the vacuum
tank.
17. Connect the hot wire (thick yellow) to the blower
motor controi contact unit, and connect the contact unit to the controI.
18. Connect ground wires and screw tight instrument
plate and support legs.
19. Fold back floor mat. Install controi panel. side panels and insulation panels.
20. Connect the heater system water hoses to the
connection pipes on the dashboard.
(21) Install the firewall door and clamp the refrigeration hoses in the engine compartment.
22. FiII coolant.
23. Ae-connect battery ground cable and function
test.

eu heater
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•

J
Vacuum motor for air shutter to rear f toor

•

•
Replacing vacuum motor for central unit air intake

'..... "U

...

lay-out diagram f Of vlICuum controi system
1. Contral panel
2. Connector

The instructions appty to a removed central unit.
1. Remove hose from vacuum motor.
2. Pry loose the vacuum motor outer plastic lock,
see Fig. below. Remove the vacuum motor from
the housing and remove the spring.

rear floar, lett
rear f toor, right
front floar, lett
front floar, right
7. Vacuum motor for defroster, lett
8. Vacuum motor for defroster, right
9. Engine intake manifold
10. Check valve
11. Vacuum tank
12. Vacuum motor for air intake cover
3.
4.
5.
6.

Vacuum
Vacuum
Vacuum
V&cuum

motor
motor
motor
motor

for
for
for
for

Replacing vacuum moterfor rear floar air shut-

te,

,.

2.

Disconnect the bauery ground cable.
Remove the side panel for the central unit, right
or left depending on the vacuum motor to be re-

vOl vd
T09ge2

placed.

•

3.

Remove the upper and lower screws for the sup--

port legs and lift the contral plate to the one side.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Disconnect the vacuum motor locking from the
shutter shaft and attachment (Fig.l. and motor
with vacuum hese.
Transfer the hose to the new vacuum motor.
Place the vacuum motor in position and install
the locks.
Install the controi plate, support legs and Side paneL
Re-connect battery ground cable and function
test.

3. Unhook the return spring from the air shutter.
4, Remove the shutter shaft locks 11 , Fig. above).
Push the shutter towards one side to free one
end of the shah, Then release the other end. Pull
out air shutter with vacuum motor from the housing.
5. pry loose the vacuum motor inner plastic lock,
in the air shutter. Remove vacuum motor and spring.
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6. Position the spring and install a new vacuum motor in the air shutter, see below. Use a new plastic
loc~

3. Remove the air intake leh shutter shaft lock.
4. Remove the screws 3 for the inner end and lift
off the end.
5. Remove the screws 4 for the blower motor retainer.
6. Oisconnect the water hoses from the cell assembly.
7. Remove the damps for the central units middle
joint, lift off the left half and remove the cell assembly.
8. Place the new cell assembly with insulation in position in the right half of the central unit.

7. Position air shutter with vacuum mOtor in me
housing. Insert the shutter shah in the housing.
Install the shah locks.
8. Hook on the air shutter return spring.
9. Position the spring and install the vacuum motor
in the housing. Use a new plastic lock.
10. Reconnect vacuum hose to the vacuum motor.

,

Heating system
Posirioning cell assembly

Removing cell assembly
Op. No.
Heater Core. replace
Heater Core. pressure test and repair
(solder), heater core removed

= 85404

9. Install the leh halt. For location of damps, see
Fig below:

= 85479

The instructions apply tO a removed central uni1.
1. Remove the left outer end turbine wheel (see previolfs instructions).
2. Unscrew the two leh screws for the tunnel bracket 1:

Location of clamps for middle c:onnector

10.
11.
, 2.
, 3.

Di$8ssembling central unit
1.

2.

Screws for lower bracket 3.
Shuller shaft locking
4.
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Screws for inner end
Screws for blower motor holder

Install the retainer for the blower motor.
Install the inner end, turbine wheel and outor end.
Install the attaching screws for the tunnel braeket.
Install the shutter shah locking for the air intake.

ev heater
Replacing heatar controi valve
Op. No. 85464

1. Aemove central unit left side panel.
2. Unfold floor mat and put rags under the valve

to protect against water spill.
3. Pullloose the contrel valve from the heater housing. Usa 10ngs to block the water heses or drain
thecoolant.
4. Disconnect cable and sheath from the contrei

valve.
5. Disconnect the capillary tube from the heater
housing. Disconnect the coolant hoses at the control valve. Aemove the valve.
6. Transfer the bracket to the new valve.
7. Connect the coolant hoses to the valve. Remove

langs.

Heater contral valve
1.
2.
3.

Capillary tube
Heatar contral valve
Retaining screws

B. Connect cable and sheath to the valve. Adjust
the cable.
9. Install the contrei valve in the heatar housmg.
Transfer rubber seal. Install the capillary tube in
the heater housing.
10. Fill coolant, if drained, and check tightness and
operation,
, 1. Fold back the flOOf mat. Install side panel.

•
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Bumper

Group 86
Bumpers
The bumpers are made in aluminum and provided with
heavy, energy absorbing rubber strips.
This bumper can stand a barrier lest of 5 mph=8 km/h,
front and rear.

",

•

OP. No.
86134 •

temove end install front bumper

86136 .. remova and instell roer bumper
86189 .. repleco front bumper strip, bumper romoved
86191 .. replace roer bumper strip, bumper removed
86206 _ replece Iront bumper shock absorber, bumper removed
86208 .. replaco rear bumper shock ebsorber, bumper re-

mo,""

~J

Removing / installing bumper
1.
2.

3.
2
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Remove the retaining plates (4).
Remove the nuts (2) for the bracket and lift off
the bumper.
Installation in opposite order.

fmpact absorbers

Impact absorbers

Boge

The impact absorbers contain gas and fluid and are
speed-related. That means that the resistance increases with the speed.
Thereby the whole impact absorbing stroke can be
used also for low speed impacts.

The function is very much the same as for a com-

bination of a spring and a shock absorber.
When compressed, gas and fluid are forced through
nsrrow channels. The compress is damped and at the
same time the fluid compresses the gas. W hen the
outside force is released, the gas expands again and
presses the fluid back and the bumper retains the original position. The fluid this way aets as a shock absorber and the gas as a spring.

The impact absorbers are partly gas filled and

Place the impact absorber horizontally. To release the
gas, drill a hole 5 / 32" (4 mm) diam. approx. 1.06"
(30 mm) from the end. as shown above.
NOTE: Use safety glasses when drilling.
Atter holes have been drilled. cutting can safely be
performed.
Before scrapping, a damaged or otherwise replaced
impact absorber should be emptied by drilling holes.

no welding on or elose to them is permitted.
Heating may expand the gas to such an extent
that the impact absorbers are blown.
If therefore oxy-acetylene cutting must be performed to remove the impact absorbers, the
gas pressure should first be released.

Replacing
1.
2.

Remove the bumper as previously described.
Remove two retaining bolts (1) for the bracket.

There are two brands of impact absorbers:
Fichtel & Sachs

Bog'
To release the gas pressure, ptoceed as follows:

Fichtel & Sachs
2
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3.

•

Place the impact absorber horizontally. To release the
gas, drill a hale 1/ 32" (l mm) diam. approx. 3 / 4"
(20 mm) from the end, as shown above.
Then drill a second hale, 5/ l 6" (8 mm) diam. approx.
7.5" 090 mm) from the end. The hales should be
positioned 1800 opposite each other.
NOTE: Use safety glasses when drilling.

4.

Remove retaining bolt (3) in the side member. It
is accessible from inside the trunk.
Remove impact absorber. Pull off the bracket and
the spacer.
NOTE: empty gas before scraping.
Attach bracket and spacer to the new impact ab·

sorber.
5.
6.
7.

Position the impact absorber and fil the bolt from
the side member.
Install bracket bolts.
Install bumper
NOTE: do not confuse front and rear impact absorbers. The rear ones have a shorter strake.
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Bumper mouldings

Removing and installing bumper
cover moulding
Fron t bumper
The rubber cover is retained by integral snap--in studs.
When removing, pull out the moulding so that the
studs come loose.
Be careful not to tear off the studs.

Rear bumper
Remove spare tire and rear interior panel.
Pull loose the moulding ends. They are retained by
two rubber studs.
Remove retaining nut, both sides.

l"

When installing, position the moulding and pull in the
studs with pliers.
Installation is facilitated if the studs are lubricated w ith
soap solution.
Replacing bumper face rubbar mouldings
,.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Remove the bolts retaining the bumper to the
bumper shock absorber.
Lift Out the bumper.
Remove the bars, retaining the rubber mouldings,
from the bumper bar.
Disengage the rubber mouldings from the bars.
Install the new rubber mouldings by folding them
over the retaining bars.
Install the units (retaining bars and rubber mouldin9s) to the bumper bar.
Use a small screwdriver to find the bolt holes.
Attach the bumper bar to the bumper shock absorber.
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Pull out rubber cover, complete with retaining bars,
from rear panel.
Installation in opposite order. Check that the retaining
bar clips lock securely.
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